
STUDIO SHOWDOWN CATEGORIES & DESCRIPTIONS

23 unique categories to choose from. Scroll down to find the right ones for you and your studio.

1. Acrobatical 
Acro students, it's time to rock your skills. Show us an acrobatics demonstration to music... and go! 

(solo, duo or group)

2. Acting Scene 
This can be an acting scene that is original or taken from a known play/production. Your red carpet awaits! 

(group - 2 or more)

3. Actor Monologue 
Create or choose your favourite monologue and perform to camera. Lights, camera, action! 

(solo)

4. Ballet Bun Heads 
Calling all bunheads. We want a group number that takes our breathe away. You choose the music, we choose 

the winner. 

(group - 2 or more)

5. Bboys & Bgirls 
Hip Hop soloists, this is the place to be. Show us your skills.

(solo)

6. Contemporary & Lyrical Dance 
Art is about interpretation... show us what you can create.  

(group - 2 or more)

7. Creatively Distanced  
This is a Covid-19 inspired piece. Get creative but keep your distance!   

Deliver a performance in any genre or style that is socially distanced. 

(group - 2 or more)

8. Cultural Dance 
If you have a native, traditional or cultural dance to share, we would love             

to see it! Join your studio community and show us your talent. 

(solo, duo or group)

9. Disney Dreaming  
Singers, Dancers, Actors - let's see the magic. 

Enter a disney themed performance of your choice. Disney fans, this is for you. 

(solo, duo or group)

10. Hip Hop Dance
Hip Hop dance groups or crews, show us what you've got.

(group - 2 or more)

11. Jazz Hands
Jazz dancers get ready! We want to see those jazz hands shine. Jazz funk or classic... you decide.

(group - 2 or more)
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12. Muso Masters
Musicians, showcase your skills! Make your teacher proud and record a piece you have been working on in class.

(group - 2 or more)

13. Original Song
Showcase your original talent. 

Original songs can be any genre (instrumental or vocal), but must be presented as a video entry.

(solo, duo or group)

14. Passion Project
Studio owners! Do you have a point of difference, or passion project in your studio that you want to share? 

Forget the rules... here's your chance to shine. 

(solo, duo or group)

15. Singer Flies Solo
Flying solo? We have you covered. Any genre or style - no acapella and use a backing track.

(solo)

16. Iso Dancer
Share your dance ability to your favourite style in this solo dance category. Annnnd go!

(solo)

17. Stand Up Comedy
Got good comedy chops?  

Share your comedy act with us or simply tell a joke, that will have the audience in stitches. 

(solo)

18. Strictly Ballroom 
Let's celebrate ballroom and hit the floor. Any ballroom style can join the fun. 

(group - 2 or more)

19. Tappers
Tap dancers, let's see those beats. Any music you like... have fun!

(group - 2 or more)

20. Teacher Feature
Showcase your studio teachers in singing, acting or dancing. Take the floor Coach!

(solo)

21. Triple Threat
This is for the musical theatre nerds. Show us a triple threat piece that showcases singing, dancing and acting 

to any musical track. Take it away broadway baby! 

(group - 2 or more)

22. Zoomtastic
In lockdown? 

  If you're hosting singing or dance lessons through Zoom, record your online group               performance & submit.  

(group - 2 or more)

23. Wildcard 
(Judges choice only, chosen from the above categories. Not open for direct submissions)

REGISTER NOW! CLICK HERE TO COMPETE & FIND OUT IT WORKS (page 2 of 2)

https://www.showyourtalent.com.au/studio-showdown

